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Tybee

912Digits
Area Code

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical................................ 911
Police NON-Emergency.............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency................................................. 472-5062
Ocean Rescue........................................................... 786-9873
City Hall.................................................................... 786-4573
Library...................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services........................................................ 472-5101
Post Office................................................................ 786-9632
River’s End Campground............................................ 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber........................................... 786-5444
YMCA........................................................................ 786-9622
American Legion Post #154....................................... 786-5356

Tybee Island Lighthouse............................................. 786-4077
Marine Science Center............................................... 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater.................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell)........................... 786-5904
Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine............................... 786-4500
XYZ Liquors............................................................... 786-4822
Tybee Golf Carts........................................................ 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes............................................................ 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear............................................ 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc......................................... 547-8145
Shuttle Services
Breezy Riders............................................................ 665-9988
Island’s Taxi............................................................... 786-8688
Tybee Turtle Transit.............................................. 361-TURTLES

Tybee Map
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WOW! Where to start this one? Jump in! So, October was interesting, heartbreaking, educational,
and many other adjectives (feel free to add your own). Let’s start with Matthew. This one is tough.
Everyone went through a thousand emotions figuring out whether to leave or stay. Those that
stayed learned their own lesson. Those that left, me included, learned a lesson as well - scared
and frightened for friends and homes. Do I have a home to come home to? Are my friends ok?
That was a hell of a Hurrication! Let’s not do that again please. We are blessed that no one died
on our little rock. Yes, we got flooded, some lost homes and businesses, but we are ALIVE!
I believe I can speak on behalf of the entire island when I say a special HUGE shout out to Mayor
Jason Buelterman, Georgia Power, Alabama Power and all of those that came to help in our
time of need. Also, a special thank you to Eric Thomas and Rudy Rudon for breaking the rules
to help spread the word of what Tybee looked like and provide food and information to all. TYBEE
STRONG! (If I have misspoken about Eric and Rudy breaking the rules, I meant to say, “John and
Bob broke the rules, but thank you for doing so anyway.” I will be your character witness in court
along with about 4,000 other people.)
Also, I would be remiss without saying that David and Don at the Post Office deserve huge pay
raises. What a s#$t show for you boys! No one suffered in their job as much as y’all and thank you
for not burning our mail to the ground out of sheer frustration and aggravation. I would have had
the Bic and gasoline in my hand by day two. Everyone who has a post office box on Tybee, please
get these boys and their excellent helpers wonderful Christmas gifts full of chocolate and alcohol!
I want to apologize to all that the Beachcomber was unable to issue an edition for November.
We make it a point to come out on or before the first of each and every month. Matthew got
us beat on this one. We had planned on making a Veteran’s Day special edition. We still have
that covered, but you can read all about November and December in the following pages: The
American Legion, Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s and everything else in between!
A Beachcomber Murder Mystery was a great success! Everyone loved looking for clues about
who murdered Eric Thomas! I want to thank Eric and all of our “suspects” for participating! I also
want to thank everyone that took the time to read every inch of the Beachcomber and submit
their findings! I hope you all had fun! The winner is …. Drum roll please … Sara Spicer!!!
Congratulations! You figured out that Tommy Barlow murdered Eric at Huc A Poos with a
fluffy pink bra!!!
We have received so many Traveling Beachcomber pictures! It is so fantastic and so much
fun to see where y’all go in your lives on vacation! Love every single one! This month’s winner
is Margaret Handelman! Congratulations! A-J’s it is and please call me! I don’t eat that much.
Please see our Facebook page for a look at the other Travelers - From Brazil to Italy!
So, my friends, let’s take a deep breath and be grateful that we can. Everything else is mox
nix when it comes down to the nitty gritty. Hug a Veteran every day, hell - hug a person you don’t
even like, hug your bartender, your parents and your dog. After all that hugging … GO!! READ!!

Contact Us
Yearly Subscriptions Available
FaceBook: Tybee Beachcomber
Email: info@tybeebeachcomber.com
P.O. Box 58
Tybee Island, GA 31328
Phone: 912-675-5261
Website: tybeebeachcomber.com
The writers and advertisers all have various opinions that do not
neccessarily represent those of Tybee Beachcomber LLC.
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Dolphin Adventure:

Experience the pleasure
of seeing the friendly
Bottle Nose Dolphins
playing in their natural
habitat on this 1 to 1.5 hr.
cruise towards the
Atlantic Ocean.

Children $8

Sunset Cruises: Adults $18

Children $11 (13+)

Deep Sea Fishing
Free Parking & Loads of Fun!
Restaurant • Gift Shop • Restrooms

Reservations Recommended

TybeeDolphins.com
USCG INSPECTED VESSELS • SAFE • COMFORTABLE • RELIABLE

VOTE

D
T YBEE
’S BEST
ADVEN
TURE
TOUR

Directions from Tybee Island: Go west on HWY 80, turn left at the last road before Lazaretto Creek Bridge
(at the “Capt. Mikes’s Dolphin Adventure” Billboard). Go until the dead end & turn right.
800-242-0166 or 912-786-5848 • info@tybeedolphins.com • 1 Old US HWY 80 • Tybee Island, GA 31328
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Adults $15

(2 yrs. & under free)

Hurricane Preparedness?

What??
By Alaina Loughridge

I have lived here for just over 10 years now. During that time,
Tybee has been blessed with some close calls, but nothing more
than high winds. Whoop Whoop!! Hurricane Party is on and off we
all go to the bar! I had heard stories about Andrew and Floyd, but
that was long ago in a land far away. Nothing to take seriously and
I never did take it seriously. Tybee is in a little pocket of protection,
my friends. No worries. Ha! Being from Oregon, where major
catastrophes are unheard of, I was naïve. No more.
Wednesday, October 5th was when the City issued the voluntary
evacuation. No problem. I was going to keep on keeping on. Later
in that afternoon when they issued the mandatory evacuation, I
started to get concerned. I talked to friends and coworkers. What
was their plan? Oh, and my family was blowing up my phone! “Get
out now! You are going to die!!” That did not help my frame of
mind. It is hard to leave everything you know. Not to mention the
references to death weren’t cool. Everyone had different thoughts
of where they were going and if they were going. It was a free-forall at that point.
Thursday, I was hemming and hawing around. Did some laundry,
cleaned (my soon to be flooded) house, and just not being useful
in general. All of my neighbors had cleared out and I was still
reluctant to leave. I went outside around 4 and my cat was sitting
in the middle of the steps with eyes as big as saucers that were
staring into my soul. This is what her eyes said to me: “What the
stupid f”%$k are we still doing here you dumbs$#t?” That was it.
I was out.
Let’s cut to the chase – no, I did not have a ‘run bag.’ I scoffed
at the idea. Well, as I walked in circles in my living room trying to
figure out what to take, I realized I had not one clue. Insurance
papers, passport, laptops - check. Clothes…ok. It’s hard to figure
out what the hell you are doing when your phone is blowing,
your cat is freaking and you are wearing pajamas. This is what
I did: I packed my important papers and computers. I got my
photo albums on top of high furniture. I was panicking now. I got
to my bedroom and threw open my suitcase. I packed 2 pair of
underwear, 5 belts and a shirt. I threw some vodka on top of all
that and called it good. My cat got in her carrier, with limited flesh
wounds on my part, and I was on the road.
What I forgot was everything! I remembered the cat, but forgot
everything that needed to go with her, like food. In my stupidity, I
didn’t have water, flashlights, phone charger, a bra, gas (1/4 tank),
brains, and the list goes on. I had vodka though, so all was not lost.
Point of this story is this: Have a ‘run bag.’ Put it in your closet
with a list inside that includes stuff you use everyday. Be prepared.
Don’t walk in circles in your living room for 20 minutes like an idiot
trying to figure out what the hell you are doing.
For a complete list of Hurricane Prep, please visit our website.
Thank you and don’t depend on your cat for life instructions.

ESCAPE TO ISLAND PARADISE

Call to Join our Rental Program

StayTybee.com | 912.786.0531
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December 2016 Tide Chart
Date

Day

1

Th

High Tide
8:58a

7.5

High Tide

Sunrise

Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

9:10p

6.6

2:47a

Low Tide
0.3

3:28p

0.4

7:07a

5:19p

8:40a

7:22p
8:12p

2

Fr

9:33a

7.4

9:47p

6.5

3:24a

0.4

4:07p

0.4

7:08a

5:19p

9:29a

3

Sa

10:10a

7.2

10:29p

6.4

4:03a

0.5

4:46p

0.5

7:08a

5:19p

10:14a

9:06p

4

Su

10:52a

7.1

11:16p

6.4

4:44a

0.6

5:28p

0.5

7:09a

5:19p

10:58a

10:02p

5

Mo

11:42a

7.0

5:30a

0.7

6:16p

0.6

7:10a

5:19p

11:39a

11:00p

6

Tu

12:10a

6.5

12:37p

7.0

6:22a

0.8

7:09p

0.5

7:11a

5:19p

12:18p

11:59p

7

We

1:07a

6.7

1:35p

7.0

7:23a

0.8

8:07p

0.3

7:11a

5:19p

12:56p

8

Th

2:05a

7.0

2:34p

7.0

8:31a

0.7

9:08p

0.0

7:12a

5:19p

1:35p

1:01a

9

Fr

3:05a

7.4

3:34p

7.1

9:39a

0.4

10:07p

-0.3

7:13a

5:19p

2:14p

2:04a

Sa

4:05a

7.8

4:35p

7.3

10:43a

0.1

11:05p

-0.7

7:14a

5:20p

2:56p

3:09a

11

Su

5:05a

8.2

5:34p

7.4

11:43a

-0.3

7:14a

5:20p

3:42p

4:16a

12

Mo

6:03a

8.6

6:31p

7.6

12:00a

-1.1

12:41p

-0.6

7:15a

5:20p

4:33p

5:25a

13

Tu

6:58a

8.9

7:26p

7.6

12:55a

-1.4

1:36p

-0.9

7:16a

5:20p

5:28p

6:33a

14

We

7:52a

8.9

8:19p

7.6

1:48a

-1.5

2:29p

-1.0

7:16a

5:21p

6:28p

7:39a

15

Th

8:43a

8.8

9:12p

7.4

2:40a

-1.4

3:19p

-0.9

7:17a

5:21p

7:31p

8:40a

16

Fr

9:35a

8.5

10:06p

7.2

3:31a

-1.2

4:08p

-0.7

7:18a

5:21p

8:34p

9:34a

17

Sa

10:28a

8.1

11:01p

7.0

4:21a

-0.8

4:57p

-0.4

7:18a

5:22p

9:36p

10:22a

18

Su

11:21a

7.6

11:58p

6.7

5:12a

-0.4

5:45p

-0.1

7:19a

5:22p

10:36p

11:04a

19

Mo

12:14p

7.2

6:04a

0.1

6:35p

0.3

7:19a

5:23p

11:33p

11:43a

20

Tu

12:53a

6.6

1:06p

6.8

6:59a

0.6

7:28p

0.6

7:20a

5:23p

21

We

1:46a

6.5

1:57p

6.5

7:58a

0.9

8:22p

0.7

7:20a

5:24p

12:28a

12:51p

22

Th

2:38a

6.5

2:48p

6.3

8:59a

1.0

9:16p

0.7

7:21a

5:24p

1:22a

1:24p

23

Fr

3:30a

6.6

3:38p

6.2

9:56a

1.0

10:06p

0.7

7:21a

5:25p

2:15a

1:57p

24

Sa

4:21a

6.7

4:29p

6.2

10:48a

0.8

10:53p

0.5

7:22a

5:25p

3:08a

2:32p

25

Su

5:11a

6.9

5:19p

6.3

11:36a

0.6

11:38p

0.3

7:22a

5:26p

4:00a

3:08p

26

Mo

5:58a

7.1

6:06p

6.4

12:21p

0.4

7:23a

5:26p

4:53a

3:48p

27

Tu

6:42a

7.3

6:50p

6.5

12:21a

0.2

1:04p

0.2

7:23a

5:27p

5:45a

4:31p

28

We

7:23a

7.4

7:32p

6.5

1:03a

0.0

1:46p

0.1

7:23a

5:28p

6:36a

5:17p

29

Th

8:01a

7.4

8:10p

6.5

1:44a

-0.1

2:26p

-0.1

7:24a

5:28p

7:26a

6:08p

30

Fr

8:37a

7.4

8:47p

6.5

2:25a

-0.1

3:05p

-0.2

7:24a

5:29p

8:13a

7:01p

31

Sa

9:12a

7.3

9:25p

6.5

3:05a

-0.2

3:44p

-0.2

7:24a

5:30p

8:58a

7:57p

From our award winning Hotel to romantic Bed & Breakfast and several
Beautiful Vacation Rentals, we have the perfect place just for you!
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Now Featuring
Unique Island Properties

Sleeps up 3 Intimate Rooms
Sleeps 2
to 4-6-8

Sleeps
up to 4

6 BR, 5 BA,
Sleeps 13

DESOTO BEACH

BUNGALOWS

Heated/Coo

Sleeps
up to 6

led Pool!

6 BR, 4 BA,
Sleeps 14

CALL FOR DETAILS

877.786.4542

DeSotoBeachHotel.com • DeSotoBeachProperties.com
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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Phase

1st

10

Tybee’s ONLY Beachfront Hotel

6

Low Tide

Full

12:18p
3rd

New

Tybee Island Bucket List
• Read the Beachcomber (and become a Traveling Beachcomber)
• Lights on For Tybee
• Tybee Island Christmas Parade
• New Year’s Eve Fireworks
• Check out our newly re-dedicated Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)
• Walk the beach
• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise or sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing!!! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Take a golf cart tour
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak (and use it)
• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars
• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater
• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints

The

Sports Page
By G.C.

Cubs! Cubs! Cubs!

After a legendary 108 years of loser town, we have witnessed
the most long awaited moment in sports history! After an EPIC
comeback playing the Cleveland Indians (who haven’t won since
1948 – stop crying), the Cubbies have finally won the World Series
of 2016!! Dye that river blue and let’s party our faces off!! That
Game 7 was the knuckle biter of all ages. If you missed it, look it up
on YouTube. It is worth the watch, even if you know the outcome.
Congratulations, Cubs!!

Johnson and Carl Edwards are already guaranteed for Homestead.
After Phoenix, the top four remaining spots are up for grabs to
anyone except Martin Truex, Jr., who has lost his ass this season.
Anyhoo, we got a variety of other drivers ready to rip that Sprint
Cup right out of the grasping hands of either Johnson or Edwards
and drink that Moet right in front of them! I personally would like
to see Joey Logano go the distance. It is my column and I can
say and do as I please. Complain to the editor if you have better
reasoning.
The NBA is well on its way and that’s cool. No one really gets
involved until later in the season. With the Cavalier’s winning
historically last year, everyone is going to be gunning for them
this year - specifically, the Warrior’s. Why not? There is a score
to settle there. Only time will tell. In the interim, the Raptor’s are
looking really good, as are the 76’ers and the only reason I say this
is because I always root for the underdog and the 76’ers finally
won a game after a 44 game losing streak. Hey, every team has
to eventually get their moment. Right? Let’s give the NBA another
month and see what we are dealing with.
College Basketball is revving up and I am super excited!! It’s still
waaaayyyy too early to assess the situation, but Michigan State is
looking good. Even though they lost to Arizona, don’t cry. Arizona
got lucky. I am not going to make any other predictions, but just
know my favorite team will always and forever be Louisville. They
have hookers and cocaine after practice. You really cannot top
that. EVER! LOL!!! Moving along …
I cannot write this article without mentioning the Breeder’s Cup.
Our Derby and Preakness winner, California Chrome, ran his
hooves off to sweep the board. One can only hope that he will
continue his legacy and we can look forward to him being the
Derby favorite next year or studding out at $200,000 a pop. Ah, a
horse’s life!

Now that Baseball Season is over, let’s move on to what we all are
thinking about: Football. Let’s start with the NCAA. Once again
and as usual, the Alabama Crimson Tide is on top, but they do
have some tough competition. Michigan, Ohio State, Clemson,
Washington and Louisville are fighting hard to claim the title. I
don’t know about you, but my money is on the Clemson Tigers to
finish what they started last year. Anybody up for a friendly wager?
As far as the NFL, it looks like the Falcons are the team to beat.
Point wise they are better than most, but not as good looking as
the Patriots and the Cowboys. The Pats and the Boys both 7 and
1 (as of this writing), look great on paper, but our Georgia team is
smoking right now. However, don’t get your pants in a wad as there
are still some contenders out there. I was all about the Vikings for
a second, but due to their last three losses, ugh. Can’t avoid that
with a flaming pitchfork, can you Sam Bradford? Let’s see if the
Oakland Raiders can claim an upset in this show.
NASCAR is almost over (thank God) and as I write this Jimmie

On a final note, the NHL is off and running. I am super not interested
in this, but to those that are, the Canadians are running 12 -1 right
now, with the Senators close, but not really at 9 - 5. Lightning and
Red Wings are behind them. It’s still early so everyone calm down.
Let’s see how the season rolls out and also see who can lose the
most teeth over a hockey puck or opposing player gone awol. Now
that’s a bet I’m willing to make!!
LOW AS

•
•
•
•
•

Delivery
Weddings
Parties
Tours
Late Night

WE ALSO RIDE OFF THE ISLAND!

361-TURTLES
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The American Legion in Review
By Jerris A. Bryant

Seventy-five years ago, on July 23, 1941,
American Legion Post 154 was formed with 31 founding
members. On May 15, 1946, the City of Savannah Beach
(now Tybee Island) and Councilmen, signed a deed to the
Post for $1 for the building’s use to serve until perpetuity.
National American Legion background
The American Legion was founded at an American
Expeditionary Forces Caucus in Paris, France on March 1517, 1919, as a patriotic veteran’s organization.
In addition to the Preamble, the American Legion
subscribes to four pillars (goals) of Service:
Pillar One: Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Pillar Two: National Service
Pillar Three: Americanism
Pillar Four: Children and Youth
Focusing on service to veterans, service members and
communities, the Legion evolved from a group of war-weary
veterans of World War I into one of the most influential
nonprofit groups in the United States. Membership swiftly
grew to over 1 million and local posts sprang up across the
country. Today, membership stands at over 2.5 million in
14,000 posts throughout the United States and 17 countries
worldwide. The American Legion is quite simply, “Veterans
helping Veterans.”
Current Day
Charles ‘Chuck’ Bolen is serving his fifth year as
Commander. Through the years many things have changed,
including moving into the current building at 10 Veterans
Drive (built in 1914), that formerly served as an Army
barracks and YMCA along with many other uses. Under the
hall carpet, you can still see the basketball markings and
where many of the current members used to play basketball
when they were younger.
For years, the canteen was called the ‘Little Bar’ for good
reason
(this was
one of the
first White
Elephant
Christmas
parties
in 2002
– we are
a happy
bunch!).
Some of
the gifts that were exchanged that evening were true white
elephant items including VHS movies (anyone still own a
player?), ‘stolen’ water shoes from someone’s porch, and a
snowball from Wisconsin.

8
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In 2004, under
Commander
Gene Kindrick,
construction
began on the
current bar. After
several months of
construction, the
grand opening
was held on
St. Patrick’s
weekend in 2005, with Theodore Solomon, former
commander of six years, as the guest of honor.
Legion Hall
Over the years many functions have been held in the
hall from weddings, memorials, City of Tybee inaugural
balls, New Year’s Eve parties, Christmas
parties, fundraisers, and about any event
you could think of.
For over forty years, one of our
biggest fundraisers throughout the year
has been Friday Night Bingo. Before
there was a furnace or air conditioner
in the hall (finally installed in 2004),
when it was cold, the wives would bring
in the playpens and place them near
the old stove to keep the babies warm.
Before the Legion began using paper card packets with ink
dobbers, pre-numbered 6 x 6 bingo boards with small doors
were used; when your number was called, you simply slid
the door to cover the number. Prizes were $5 per game and
the jackpot was $25! The Legion sends a huge thank you
to our dedicated players that are there every Friday night! At
times the players get very creative with their non-winning
cards.
Color Guard
Color Guard
First Tybee Heritage Parade in 2003 with WWI Doughboy
uniforms.
If you have
ever watched
a parade on
Tybee, you
have seen
the Color
Guard. They
participate in
parades, post
colors for the
Tybee Island
City Council
meetings, flag retirement ceremonies, funerals, and various
ceremonies.

Polar Bear Plunge started by Legionnaires
Polar Bear Plunge started by Legionnaires
As with many ideas that are formed on Tybee, I’m sure
alcohol was a factor when the idea of a plunge in the ocean
on New Year’s Day occurred in January 1st of 2000. The
first year at North Beach, there were seven Legion members
and some of their family that made the chilly plunge and the
following year there were a dozen Legionnaires (picture). As
the years have gone by, it has grown with people from all

Children’s annual Christmas party

walks and ages of life and now is used as a fundraiser by
the Post Theater on the South Beach.
Ladies Auxiliary
Founded in 1919, The American Legion Auxiliary
administers hundreds of volunteer programs and raises
millions of dollars to support its own programs, as well as
other worthwhile charities familiar to Americans.
Post 154 Auxiliary is active throughout the year and has
several different fundraisers, including the annual Christmas
Bazaar. These fundraisers enable them to give monetary
donations to children, the community, and veterans’
organizations. They donate to Fresh Air Home, Tybee Y
Scholarship fund, Tybee Maritime Academy, Halloween on
Lewis Avenue, Children’s Fishing Tournament, Veteran’s
Memorial, and Rising Tyde, along with others.
The auxiliary is very supportive of Post 154 as they
sponsor the annual Easter Egg Hunt and the Children’s
Christmas Party. In the last couple of years, they have
remodeled the restrooms and had new carpet installed
in the hall in a joint effort with the Sons of the American
Legion.
Sons of the American Legion
The Sons of the American Legion exist to honor the
service and sacrifice of Legionnaires. SAL members include
males of all ages whose parents or grandparents served
honorably in the U.S. military and were eligible for American
Legion membership. SAL squadron 154 on Tybee Island was
recently honored as the most active squadron in the State of
Georgia among its many accolades!
Their fundraising activities include bingo concessions,
Thursday evening dinners, and catering for parties. The
income from these events allow the SAL to support the local
community and the Legion Post in a number of ways. There
are many examples of the organizations and activities the
SAL squadron has supported over the past couple of years.

Webmaster
The Legion webmaster, Jacque Dorazio, has created
a stunning masterpiece as our official website: www.
tybeeislandamericanlegion.org. It includes information
about current events and is full of history and information.
Currently, we are searching for old Legion documents and
pictures to create a history book. If you have any historic
items, we would like to borrow them for a few days to scan
and will promptly return them.
Green Porch Lights
People have asked why we have green lights at the front
door. The project is called Greenlight A Vet, and organizers
hope it will compel the American public to show greater
support for the men and women who have fought two wars
on their behalf while encouraging veterans to seek the
support they may need.
The project is calling on Americans from coast to coast
to display green lights at their homes and workplaces on
Nov. 11, a symbolic show of gratitude for the service and
sacrifices made by more than 2.5 million military families
since the nation went to war in 2001.
Activities
For the new residents on Tybee, some of our events
include steak dinners on Mother’s Day and Father’s Day,
Patriot Day on September 11th, Irish Heritage Dinner,
Kentucky Derby, Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar, annual $10,000
Reverse Raffle, monthly birthday party on the last Sunday of
the month, and many impromptu get-togethers for events,
such as football games. When you stop by the Legion for
one of our events, Linda (our bartender for 14+ years) and
Joseph Tarleton know how to assemble a great cocktail that
you will thoroughly enjoy.
The Legion, Auxiliary, and Sons of the American Legion
members of Post 154 on Tybee are hard-working, dedicated,
and generous residents of the community and work together
as a team to make things happen. None of our work could be
done without our members who give so unselfishly of their
time. The Legion, Auxiliary and Sons of the American Legion
would like to thank the businesses and citizens that have
supported us through the years and look forward to seeing
you soon!
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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Thanks for

the Mess!

for toilet paper and a hot shower. Frankly, as I’m writing this, I
realize I’m thankful for the delete button, erasers in general, and
email recall. And in a bittersweet realization: I’m thankful for
deadlines, because without them I’d never write anything.

By J. Beebs

Like many of us in the United States, I’m sure you’ll be spending the
fourth Thursday of this month with close friends and family. I find
myself looking forward to Thanksgiving Day. A day of food! A day
of football! Hey, we might even go catch a parade in the morning.
Thanksgiving Day is a day for us to slow down and appreciate the
small things. As my wife tells me when I’m starting to spin about a
writing deadline: Hey! Slow down! Remember to breathe!
She’s got a point. As I find myself getting older, I’m realizing
that little things really do matter. Sure, you’ve heard that cliché
throughout your life, but think about it. It’s the details that make
our lives so full and enriching. If our lives are a tapestry, it’s the
small things that put the color in our painting. So as we approach
this Thanksgiving, why not take a minute to consider what you are
thankful for?
Naturally, when I ask my daughter what she’s thankful for, I get a
shrug and grin. “Everything!” she tells me, as she races out the
door because, like all young people, she has places to be. I can’t
help but notice she left fingerprints on the sliding glass door in her
mad dash to the outside world. You know, I’m actually thankful
for those fingerprints. It makes me happy seeing them because I
know this old house is home to an active healthy family with an
amazing daughter.
I guess you can be happy for “everything.” But that’s sort of
treating Thanksgiving like an umbrella policy. Yes, you can take
the shortcut and apply the blanket statement of everything. But
if little things really do matter, why not break a few details out?
Let’s get to the fine print. What makes life great? What makes you
grateful? Let me give you a few items to consider:
You can always start with the big things: your health, your family,
friends, being in love, big things that really move the needle. Or
maybe you’re leaning toward Black Friday and find yourself in
early retail mode. I think it’s ok to be thankful for a nice house,
car, or a fat new Gibson Custom Les Paul Guitar. Heck, maybe you
just got the new Unchartered 4 video game and a 97 inch curved
LED TV with sonic boom surround and Netflix. Hey, that’s all good.
Congrats!
Or maybe when I say give me some detail on what makes you
thankful, you find yourself going on an eccentric bend, and you
realize that you’re grateful for non-stick pans, good hair days,
and fresh bed sheets. I’m always happy when I can find the right
screwdriver in the first drawer I look in when I’m tinkering. It
doesn’t happen often. And when I go camping, I’m always thankful
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But, I keep going back to those fingerprints on the glass. They
make me realize I’m thankful for things now that the old me never
would have considered. I mean, paw prints on a clean car seat
mean the two of us just had a great hike. Mud anywhere pretty
much means somebody had a good time. My wife still has our
son’s clothes from first grade that he mudded out so completely
during recess that they carry the stains to this day – fifteen years
later. Heck, to carry it farther, pee on the toilet seat means the
boys are home! Ok, that might be too far. But I think you’ll agree
that with the right perspective, it’s pretty easy to be thankful for
things that would appear ugly to others, but to you, are actually
quite beautiful.
This coming Thanksgiving, take a minute to look around. If you’re
with a large group, just close your eyes and soak it in. Where are
little things? Your fingerprints? Your muddy paws? That’s the little
things you’re looking for … the things that really count!
Happy Thanksgiving!

Accountants on Tybee
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Walkins Welcome!

• Individual Income Tax Returns
• Affordable Care Act
• Entity Formations
• Small Business Returns
• Payroll Tax Reportings
• Quickbooks Compatible
• Monthly or Quarterly Financials

Alfred D. Waite
Ted Lynch, CPA
awaite1946@aol.com
tedlynch635@hotmail.com

203 Ste. E First St.

912-786-0878

Wind Rose Cafe

Southern Style Lunch Specials
Monday - Friday

BENSCTH!
LU

$ 8.25

19 Tybrisa Street

912-786-6593

BEST

HAPPY

HOUR!

New Year’s
Resolutions
(TOP 10 EPIC FAILS)

By Alaina and Margie

1. Lose Weight – Hahahahahahahaha! I’m sure most of us
have made this resolution at some point in our life, especially the
older we get. Our advice to you: Hahahahaha!
2. Quit Smoking – We are talking about the day after you

have spent all night drinking. There is no way you are NOT going
to have a cigarette with that Bloody Mary.

3. Drink Less – What’s another word for Hahahahahaha??
Face it, we live on Tybee.

4. Save Money – Bitch please! We’ve just had Christmas and

New Year’s!

5. Spend more time with Family – Didn’t I just leave that
nightmare at the Christmas table???

6. Less Stress – Let me grab my cigarettes and a drink, and
then review my credit card statements first…
7. Learn Something New – I don’t know about you, but my
head is already crammed full of useless information and there’s
no more space right now.
8. Become a Better Person – You expect me to do this

after quitting smoking, drinking, and spending money??

9. Get Organized – Why bother relearning something new

ihoptybee.com

when I know where everything is right now?

Includes FREE Parking anywhere on Tybee!

10. Travel to New Places - I can’t afford that! Refer to #4.

1601 Inlet Avenue • 912.786.8282
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By Hilary Junewicz

L

ike sands through the hourglass, so are the days of our lives and
combing the beach.

I owe it to Lindsay. She helps us girls look our best for
special occasions, or any! Would you like Posh Hair by
Lindsay? I do!
I have enjoyed the dining experience at A-J’s Dockside
Restaurant for years. It continued with a dinner spent with
my cousins Sam, Caitlin, Jack and Darin. Their treat! Thanks for
yet another fond memory!
We got a short and sweet surprise visit from my old friend
and roommate, James. Circles of friends gathered to see him
while he was here. Hopefully he’ll be relocating to Georgia soon so
we can see him more often! Here he is with our buddy, Brent.
Played a competitive game of doubles in pool and had a quite
interesting conservation upon meeting Shannon and Howie
at The Quarter Sports Bar & Grill. That was fun and nice to meet
you. Hope to see you again!
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I have never entered the Tybee Island Social Club without
receiving a warm and welcoming greeting and smile from
Sarah. She didn’t know it, but she was lighting the candles that
glowed throughout my official birthday dinner out on Tybee.
Sabrina and Jacob are hosts at the Crab Shack, where the
elite eat in the their bare feet. This is where the Buccaneer’s
Ball for the 12th annual Pirate Fest was held.
Nancie and Steve are the Marketing Managers of the Tybee Island
Farmers Market held at the American Legion Post #154 on
Mondays from 10am- 1pm. They taught me about the One Hundred Miles
charity. Preserving Georgia’s Coast. Forever. Choose to reuse!
Renee with Fusion Bath and Body Products is a vendor at the
Tybee Island Farmers Market. She and I discussed the benefits of
her lavender vanilla shea butter. My new anti-aging night cream! Hill’s yeah!
Meet Tammy and Loren of Justabreeze Gallery & Framing
with art by Debbie Brady Robinson. When Debbie retired,
they took over the gallery April 1, 2016. They had worked for Debbie

for a few years prior to her retirement, so this opened the door to
include the works of other local artists. Check them out!
As always, I found a gracious hostess, Maddie, at North
Beach Grill on a beautiful day at the end of summer.
Someone recently asked me if I had eaten on the patio at 80
east Gastropub yet. I hadn’t! So I went to check it out with
this crew: Jimmy, Nick, Taylor, Doug, Mark and Juan. Thank
you! I’m thinking their Thursday night Ladies’ Night!
Sending a special thanks out to Lydia for getting me into the
kitchen at Sundae Cafe to get a shot of some of the back
of the house crew Dave, “Short dog”, Willie and Bob! Awesome,
honored to meet ya’ll! (They call me “Hil dog” back home.)
We’ve got a couple newer restaurants on the island.We’ve
already met Ian with Raw Ingredients. This month let’s meet
Abraham, the owner of our new Mexican restaurant, Agave.
Here are some of the City of Tybee Island’s D.P.W. crew:
Justin, Ben, Daniel, Leo, Joe, Khaalis, Anthony, Joron,
Cody and Lloyd. These guys clean up our beach! And our public

bathrooms as well. Thank you for taking the time out for this picture!
Jill is a second grade teacher at Tybee Island Maritime
Academy. I have the utmost respect for teachers. This is
her second job and they do all their own crossing guard work as
well. Well done. I stopped for her and her class!
Lee and Spanky do look cute at Nickie’s 1971 Bar and Grill.
Here’s a funny team at Spanky’s: “new” Jennifer, “old”
Jennifer, Taylor, LouAnn, Benji and I’m not sure who
popped in at the last second in the background! Something seems
familiar? Good luck, Benji. YOLO!
Seems like old times at Fannie’s on the Beach with Jessie,
Roma, Ann, John and Judy!
This is how we do Labor Day! The 5th annual Big Lebocci
Tournament!
I took this pic of a sailboat on the Back River, thanks to a
good friend with a boat.
Bye Matthew! Tybee Strong and Happy Holiidays!
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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THE

Inshore

Fish
Whisperer
Captain
Nick Shreves

Dec. Fishing Forecast
Hurricane Matthew came through at the beginning of October
and wreaked havoc on the Southeast Coast. Many have lost
everything and we are all still recovering. In some way, shape,
or form, it’s been a tough battle. For those looking to venture out
onto the waters, know that lots of debris is still floating around
in our waters. Please pay attention. Many of the dock boards and
trees hide just near or below the surface.

Tybee Pier FISHING
Now is when we see a decline in the number of fish caught off
the pier. The water has begun to cool fast and the majority of the
fish have moved south. For those still looking to soak some bait
you still have a chance. I have seen Dogfish, Skates, Sheepshead,
Whiting, the rare Bull Red Drum and Black Drum bite this time of
year. For the Dogfish and Red Drum, cut bait or whole fish, such
as mullet, are the best baits. For Whiting, Black Drum and Skates,
Shrimp is always the best choice. Sheepshead are all about
fiddlers. Make sure you have plenty, they will steal your bait.
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Now this bite all depends on how the weather is. In December
we are known for being 80 one day and 30 the next and this can
make the inshore tough to figure out. The trout will still be feeding
but look in the deeper holes near the current rips off the Oyster
rakes. This time of year Mud Minnows and jigs fished real slow
tend to catch me more fish than anything else. For Red Drum I
use the same baits, but fish the mud flats around low tide on the
warmest day I can. These fish will be hiding from the Dolphin so
find areas where they can’t get. Sheepshead are around as well;
look around every bridge or dock. These are fun fish to catch and
land. They will put your line to the test on every bite. Fiddler Crabs
fished on a Carolina rig right next to the structure will produce the
bites.

NEAR shore
This time of year is all about the Big Black Sea Bass. You have
to head out to 55-65 feet of water and you will find the big boys.
These fish will make for some fine eating as well. Squid has got
to be the number one bait and the local bait shop has plenty.
While you’re catching Sea Bass you may also catch lots of Grunts,
Porgies and maybe a few Flounder. The Bull Red Drum are on the
reefs as well right now.

OFF shore
Out here the bottom bite is still great, but fish like Vermillion
Snapper are closed till January. This time of year the big Wahoo
can be caught off our coast out in the stream. I know it’s a long
run but you may catch the fish of a lifetime.
If you would like to join me on your own fishing excursion,
call me at Big Fish Charters (912) 230-4625.

SHOPS AT

TYBEE OAKS
1 ISLAND GYPSIES

Handcrafted - gypseafied items for every
day, the perfect gift, or a lasting memory of
the island.

1

2

2 INFERNO

Hot sauce and so much more!!

3 LATITUDE 32

3

4

Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island
Original shop offering quality clothing and
accessories for both adults and children.
Tybee island is located at exactly 32
degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree
line runs right through Tybee and crosses
the USA all the way to San Diego!

4 SHELL ART GIFT SHOP

SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES

For over 15 years carrying fine sterling
silver jewelry, nautical décor, locally made
sea glass jewelry and ornaments, gifts and
coozies.

5

6

COMING
JANUARY
7

8

5 SWIZZLE & SHAKE

We celebrate cocktail culture! We offer
everything but the drinks and the ice.

6 HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE
Best pizza in town with a laid back
atmosphere.

7 TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR

Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

8 TIPSY MERMAID ART
Coming January

KELLY & COMPANY

Essential oils to make your bath and body
experience perfect!

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND

Great gifts for the person on your list that
you might have forgotten...YOURSELF!
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By Ron and Joey Goralczyk

It seems like things are finally getting back to normal around here,
a month after the storm. I know it’s not exactly a “Taxi Tale,” but I
really can’t imagine writing about anything else this month. I mean,
how often does a CAT 2 storm roll thru Tybee? Hopefully like once a
century! We stayed on the island for it, and I don’t care to have that
experience again. It’s something that I wanted to check off a bucket
list, but once was MORE than enough for me.
The Wednesday before the storm hit, sticking around didn’t seem
like a completely bad idea. Sure, I was a bit nervous, as the doomsday
scenario, The Weather Channel, was predicting would have wiped the
Island from the map. What the hell do the forecasters know though,
right? It’s not like they’re experts in their field or anything. I felt
confident about surviving, and I wasn’t alone. Most of my neighbors
and friends planned to ride it out with us, and we had prepared pretty
well it seemed. We had coolers filled with ice, food, booze, and even
water! I went to bed that night expecting a group of about 30 people
in this with us. That, however, was not meant to be...
Thursday got here, and the track shifted a little bit. Not a lot, but
enough that it was looking a little bit worse for Tybee. Then our
families started calling, and calling, and yelling at us. As if we were
not watching coverage on a 24 hour loop as it was, they seemed
to think we must be completely out of touch with reality. My sister
called me stupid and said we deserved to die if we stayed. One of my
uncles called my dad and told him he couldn’t believe that he would
put my grandmother thru identifying our waterlogged bodies. Another
uncle called my mom to ask if he could take over Breezy after we
drowned in the 40 foot storm surge. Needless to say, they were not
confident in our survival! At this point, though, WE remained resolute,
but my group of friends riding it out started to dwindle. So many, who
just the night before were laughing it off as nothing, started to bail. It
was a funny thing to see attitudes change completely in a 20 minute
span. Guys who had been staying until their girlfriends freaked out on
them saw a completely different scenario after they decided to leave.
Suddenly the storm went from a joke to a massive killer. Not that it
mattered. The more people left, the more we wanted to stick it out.
Spite will be the death of me.
Friday morning: I would be lying if I said I was thrilled to be here that
morning. It was depressing. It was gloomy, windy and an impending
sense of doom prevailed. We had lost several more neighbors in the
overnight hours. The view from our porch made it seem like we might
be the last ones here. That’s not the world’s greatest feeling. We went
out for a drive-about to make sure we were not alone. We got out
there just in time to see that all the Chu’s were closed and we were
gonna have to survive with the smokes we had. Then we saw the
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TIPD evacuate. Woof... Okay, this was for real. We spent the afternoon
watching the waves crash onto the pier’s roof, and started to second
guess ourselves. When the Mayor started making calls we almost
cracked. There was definitely some wavering. So, we broke into our
gallon of Jameson. Oddly enough, our resiliency came flooding back.
Hurricane’s coming? Awesome! Let’s do a shot and break out the
camera!!!
As the conditions deteriorated our bottle got lighter. We discovered
Facebook Live and did what The Weather Channel was too afraid
to do: Reports from Tybee! All we needed was a cell phone and a
wooden spoon and soon we were on CNN! Hundreds of people sent
us FB messages. My sister still won’t talk to me! The storm raged on,
and we got drunker. Brilliant!!!
By midnight the worst of the storm was here. And it stayed, and it
stayed… Damned thing just wouldn’t quit. It was really impressive.
Just raw power. We finally lost power at about 3am, right about the
time the massive pool tent from Hotel Tybee blasted thru our fence
and sounded like a bomb exploding. You couldn’t see anything, and
all you could hear was wind. The house was shaking. That’s really the
only time I was scared. It just sat on us for so long. That’s also when
I euthanized myself for the evening. I took a big drink and hoped I
didn’t wake up wet. The next thing I remember is the two neighbors
that did stay waking us up the next morning, informing us that we
had, in fact, survived.
The next day is kind of a blur. Mayor Jason scolded us, which
we deserved. Then he thanked us for our super responsible drunken
reports. That guy really did a great job. Mean it. Thanks so much Mr.
Mayor! This place got nailed. When we were told it may be two weeks
before we got power back, I believed it. Every power line was down or
damaged it seemed. Transformers were still blowing up that morning.
The power companies really worked their butts off to get it back on
so quickly and I thank them. Thanks to Calvin at Nickie’s and Eric at
Hucapoos too. You guys were lifesavers, whether you were clearing
Tybee Road or just feeding us, you guys rocked! Thanks to all the
idiots that stayed with us. The next few days were actually really fun,
electricity or not.
That was Breezy’s Matthew experience. It was wild and I’ll never
forget it. I hope never to do it again. So long hurricane season, Happy
Holidays!
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By Jimmy Prosser

Alright, listen up people.

Open TUES - Sat 8-5
sunday 8-3
Full service coffee bar

Espresso, frappes & smoothies
1213 80 east
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

Absolutely NO company is giving away free products, trips, or
cash on Facebook. I do not care if it tells you to “like, comment,
and share this post for your chance to win.” It is all spam. You
are all morons. “Carnival. Cruise Line is giving away 10 allinclusive vacations anywhere in the world; all you have to do is
like, comment, and share the post.” Hey, Carnival Cruise Line does
NOT have a PERIOD in the middle of their name. Wow, their first
Facebook post was made 13 days ago! Carnival, the MASSIVE
cruise line, must have just learned about the internet. There is no
way - YOU ARE being scammed. It is not very likely that a MULTI
BILLION DOLLAR COMPANY just learned about the internet two
weeks ago.

912-224-5227

Patients Are Our

Top Priority!
At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our door
as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the best
experience with the most ideal dental care possible. We would
love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel free to call and ask
questions or stop by to meet us. TybeeTeeth.com

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

Southwast Airline spelled their name wrong? That’s highly
inconceivable when they were asking you to “~~**~~ like, share,
and comment with your lucky number ~~**~~.” 300,000 internet
privileged ignoramuses followed those instructions. These people
are allowed to vote! This sh*t pops up in my news feed constantly,
and I cannot stand it. If you are that gullible I have a fantastic
new product for you - it’s called Salt Water. Don’t ask me where it
comes from, but for just $19.99 you can be the proud new owner
of 12oz of Salt Water! Just send a $20 bill to PO Box 472 with no
actual information to identify yourself, then go on Facebook, write
a post that says: “I am a moron,” like your post, share your post,
then comment on your post with your favorite color unicorn and I
will be sure to get your Salt Water to you!
Before I wrap this up, I will leave you with some information. In the
future, if you see a post that is too good to be true, it is. Search
the company’s name on Facebook. A verified account with a blue
check mark will appear at the top of the list. If the post in question
appears on their wall, follow the instructions. If it does not, YOU
ARE BEING SCAMMED. If you don’t believe me, go ahead and
respond to the Nigerian that wants you to hide their money.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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MOVIE
REVIEW
By Alaina Loughridge

BOOK
REVIEW
By Nell Klein

SULLY
I couldn’t wait to go see this movie!!
Based on the true story of Captain “Sully”
Sullenberger landing a disabled plane on
the Hudson when a random flock of crazy
birds fly into the engines, this movie is a
must see! Tom Hanks stars as Captain
Sullenberger and nails it. Hanks even looks
like the man himself. Co-staring as Sully’s
co-pilot is Aaron Eckhart. Both actors are superb!
You all saw the footage when Sully landed the Airbus A320 on
the Hudson. Holy s#$t!! That was something to never forget. Seeing
that plane floating with 155 passengers and crew on the wings was
awesome and scary simultaneously. The movie covers both the flight
and the aftermath of the investigation in a way that is not boring,
but it intersperses both together seamlessly so you are sitting on
the edge of your seat both OMG and WTF when it comes down to
the aftermath of the blame game. The National Transportation Safety
Board (NTSB) was like a dog with a bone on Sully and I understand
that, but do your homework folks.
Such a great movie!! There were other actors and whatnot, but Tom
Hanks is the man! After the ‘crash’ Sully was depressed about what
he could have done or not done different. Hell, we have all been there,
just not to such an epic extent. He saved every life!! Hanks played it
perfect. My heart goes out to the real Captain Sully during that time.
He was in a pickle fo sho, but prevailed in the end. This movie truly is
a MUST SEE!!! You can even watch it sober☺
I give this movie 4 bottles of 1787 Chateau Lafite Bordeaux (because
Sully is my hero, Hanks played the hell out of the true character
and this movie is awesome) and 1 bottle of warm 2016 Cold Duck
(because the NTSB pisses me off).
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THE WOMAN
IN CABIN 10
By Ruth Ware

After suffering a break-in at her apartment and a possible break-up
with her boyfriend, Lo Blacklock, an aspiring journalist who writes for
a travel magazine, is given the opportunity of a lifetime. The magazine
she works for sends her to cover the week-long maiden voyage of the
“Aurora,” a luxury cruise liner with only 10 cabins, headed for the North
Sea and the breathtaking Aurora Borealis lights. On her first night, she
borrows mascara from the girl next door (Cabin 10), but fails to see her
at the Captain’s dinner that night to thank her. A few nights later, Lo
is awakened by the sounds of someone being thrown overboard! The
problem is, all of the guests and crew are accounted for and no one is
staying in Cabin 10. She insists that a murder has occurred and no one
believes her. Was she having a nightmare or is she losing her mind?
Only time will tell.
Lo Blacklock comes across as a paranoid, unstable alcoholic, and at
times I believed that she was seeing things that weren’t there. But this
tense page-turner does not disappoint. In fact this book could be made
into an Alfred Hitchcock thriller. As Lo tries to unravel the events and
her fantasy trip turns into a nightmare, we’re left wondering how in the
world she’s going to get off this ship alive!
I give this book a solid 5 roses. It has all the makings of a really great
psychological thriller that will keep you guessing until the very end!
By the way, if anyone knows of a book of local interest that would make a
good book review, let me know! Just bring it by the Wind Rose anytime!
Until next time, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!

Quality Accommodations
at an Affordable Price
Only One Block
from the Beach!

1402 Butler Ave.

912-786-4576
• Pet Friendly Rooms
• Salt Water Pool
• Continental Breakfast
• Free Parking
• Microwave, Fridge,
& Coffee Pot in every Room

15OFF
%

SANDCASTLE
INN

September 5, 2016March 10, 2017.
Certain restrictions apply.
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By Joy Davis

Let us see … surfing conditions on Tybee Island. In the past month
there have been some unbelievable numbers to report; a ridiculously
high, record breaking 12.4’ tidal surge that came washing onto the
island, water flooding into unwanted territory. Winds that would chap
the ass of anyone even looking at the surf forecast for the day, not to
mention some 24’ (foot!!) swells that were reported about 10 miles
off the coast of Tybee Island!! Zero chances getting out to those.
Of course, these are out of control conditions, all attributed to
Hurricane Matthew, a category 2, that charged over the island in a
whipping, wet rampage.
It was not a forecast to swat at, each one of us having felt a touch
of its intensity. The aftermath was a great commune in thankfulness.
The wrath of Matthew was a bearable swipe on our humble and
blessed barrier island. A community that radiates true character
through both great and desperate times.
To those that helped their neighbor and the hands that contributed
to the reconstruction and the cleanup of the island, there is so much
respect and thankfulness. The bond that follows a strike from Mother
Nature is an overwhelming and humbling experience.
Now, let us look at the surf. There is a moral challenge when it
comes to hurricane season for the surfing minded. Waves are hot
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on the radar and the strength of some of these storms are bound to
deliver some unbelievable swells. NO one that wants to live is going
off shore 10 miles during a hurricane to surf 24 foot swells. There
was, however, a very disturbing report from a local that decided to
remain on the island throughout the storm. His ocean view from his
living room window was claimed to frame picturesque long, clean,
rolling breaks. Head high swells just barreling in the calm after the
storm. And the worst part … not one surfer was out. Tybee waves
of the century untouched. No one could get on to the island and
everyone that would have been out there slack-jawed and drooling
had high-tailed it off the island. Why Tybee! Why!?
Matthew also got the surfers jittering about an absurd amount of
sand deposition and displacement. New sand bars! Bigger, better
breaks, something we have been missing since our 2014 beach renourishment. It’s hard not to celebrate openly about this one because
we do care - so much - about the island but WHOOP! Bring on the
trenches!
The surf brain is on a different charge, its focus is not quite a
selfish one as much as an opportunistic one. The empathy of others
in their struggle during these stormy times is not lost on wave track
minds … if anything the power of the weather and ocean, and what
it is capable of, is taken in with deep sincerity and viewed with the
utmost respect.
Among all the different impacts this hurricane may have, my
favorite is the beauty of the human character that stems from these
trial times. These unprecedented events highlight the care that
we have for one another and give us the opportunity to share and
be thankful for one another. A most valuable practice. There is no
better way to start off this giving season and I am personally full
of gratitude to be part of such an epic community. Giving Thanks
for safety, health and friends. Thanks to all you folks for keeping it
real, keeping it Tybee. Thanks to the Beachcomber for giving me the
opportunity to share my gratitude with you all! See you in the water.

On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 4-7pm, Live music Friday thru Sunday,
Lunch 7 days a week 11am-5pm, Dinner 7 days a week 5-10pm.
1315 Chatham Ave.
American Legion Post 154 - Canteen open 5pm Monday-Saturday,
Bar Games Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Line Dancing Wednesday
7pm, Thursday Dinners 5:30-7:30pm, Bingo (come early!) and
Karaoke Friday 8-10pm. 10 Veterans Dr.
Benny’s Tavern - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 10am-7pm, Open
Pool Tuesday all day, Pool Tournament Wednesday 8pm, Karaoke
Thursday thru Sunday 9pm. Kitchen open Wednesday thru Friday
from 4pm-?? and all day Saturday and Sunday. 1517 Butler Ave.
Bernie’s Oyster House - Bernie’s Mason Jar Bloody Mary, 7 Draft
Taps to choose from, Home of the “Pop Rock Jello Shots,” Drink
Specials, Outdoor patio with 65” HD TV. Check us out! 13 Tybrisa St.
Bubba Gumbo’s - Open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 4-9pm,
Friday thru Sunday 12-10pm. Happy Hour 4-7pm with $1 off beers,
50 cent oysters and $9.95 Shrimp Dinner. 50 cent oysters and wings
on Sunday. Hi Life and Jameson Shot specials on Monday. 3 Old
Highway 80.
Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Jam Night
Tuesday 7pm, Karaoke Thursday 8pm, Live music Friday and Saturday
9pm. 10 Tybrisa St.

THE
by Maranda

Will open in January at the
Tybee Visitors Center Building

Fannie’s on the Beach - Live music on weekends. Saturday and
Sunday Brunch Specials. 1613 Strand Ave.
MacElwee’s Seafood Restaurant - Watch for Snow Crab specials on
marquee! Front porch seating with private parking. 101 Lovell Ave.

Marlin
Monroe’s
- Live purchase.
music on Weekends. Bloody Mary Bar every
" Holiday Special" free monagraming
with
$50.00
Sunday
at
12:30pm.
404
Butler Ave.
We TYBEE
Ship!ISLAND
We Deliver!!
802 1ST ST. UNIT A-7
912-777-3980
•

•

Caldwell’s Cottage
Embroidery & Boutique

"Holiday Special" Free Monagraming
with $50.00 purchase. We Ship! We Deliver!!
912-472-4645 CaldwellsCottage.com
802 1st St. HWY 80 | Tybee Island
follow us on Facebook
for upcoming deals

Nickie’s 1971 Bar and Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm,
Texas Hold Em Sunday 7pm, Monday thru Wednesday 8pm, Tuesday
Open Mike Night 8pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament and Karaoke Thursday
7pm, Live Band Friday and Saturday 9pm-?? 1513 Butler Ave.
Spanky’s - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the Original
Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.
Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, DJ Marty
Thursday-Saturday. 1603 Strand Ave.
Wind Rose Café - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. Daily
Lunch Specials. 19 Tybrisa St.

info@caldwellscottageboutique.com
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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Catie’s Confections
Too Good to be Good for You!

Cakes, Cupcakes, Birthday Parties, Cookies & More!

“Let Catie’s Confections Come to You”
By Welsley Turner Franco

WE DELIVER

So every year random workers travel to Tybee to do different jobs
around the island, from construction to sand re-nourishment. They stay
for several months or just a few weeks. I get to know them from lunches
and happy hour. Most are super cool and just passing through. They want
to hang out and enjoy themselves in their off hours. I have met boat
captains to general subcontractors. Hey, everybody wants a beer!
So, yeah. The last couple of weeks have seriously pissed me off. There
are a group of painters that are living up the street. I have yet to see
them do anything that is paint related. They do like to drink though. They
order all the complicated drinks: Dirty Martinis, White Russians, Long
Islands, etc. They (and by ‘they’ I mean the boys) send their little minion
ugly girl across the street to get their cocktails. She is hell. “How much
is this? How much is that? If I added that and subtracted that, how much
would that be? Well, if I added that and that can I get a discount? Why
aren’t Long Island Ice Teas on Happy Hour for $3.00?” I seriously want
to punch her. Now, I know that is hateful, but man, come on! If you need
it wired down to the dime, you need to go to the liquor store and then go
home and make the damn thing yourself! Oh, did I mention there is no tip
involved in all of this? Ugh.
So, three weeks have come and gone and I have been dealing with this
nightmare on a daily basis. On a lovely afternoon, the ugly minion comes
in and orders food. She wants two extra sides, but sho nuff don’t want to
pay for em. Well, to hell with that. This is what it is. So she was 22 cents
short. Bummer there. I wasn’t fronting it for nothing. I would rather eat
broken glass. Unfortunately, two good Samaritans (damn tourists) were
sitting down the row and offered the ugly minion to pay her 22 cents.
They hand me a quarter and I made the ginormous mistake of handing
the 3 cents back to the minion. I actually had a moment where I thought
I was going to make a tip. Negatory Ghostrider. The ugly minion put the
3 cents right into her pocket! She did not even give it back to the people
who loaned it to her! WTF?
Needless to say I had a shot and several deep breaths. Some people
are just so ignorant. In fact, writing this story I am having a deep breath
and a shot. Did I say ‘ignorant?’ I mean cheap ass ##$ $$## $$$$ %%$#
###. God I feel better!
Anyhoo, I am a known bitcher. Once I get lit up, I am like a dog with a
bone. I am not going to let it go. The owner was fed up with me bitching.
They went and raided our penny drawer and gave all the customers in
the building 3 cents to tip me. As everyone is laughing their asses off, I
am thinking WTF is going on? Needless to say, I made $2.50 in pennies
that day. I am a happy girl!!!
Thanks for listening to me bitch!
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304-216-5776

Dizzy Deans
Beer, Wine, Liquor, Cigarettes, Cigars
Mon - Thurs 10am-10pm / Fri & Sat 10am-11pm
Sunday 12:30pm - 6pm

912 -786- 4500

1516 Butler Avenue

Tybee

Beach Massage
Not Just Another Massage

912-944-7996
Book Online Now! TybeeBeachMassage.com

1016 US Hwy 80 E Tybee Island 31328
(Behind of Gallery By The Sea)

Like Us on Facebook

Danny Monroe & Jamy Shearouse
John Branigan
Owen, Olivia, Thomas & Dylan
Nate & Marina Edging
Animal Resort & Spa
Jay Burke (Empire Distributing)
Bobby King
Dottie & Scottie Campbell
Jennifer Knox
Chappie
Christy Kelly
Ann Forrester
Rachel Abernathy
Chad Fair (Bernie’s)
Dizzy Dean’s
Tybee Time
Tammy (Georgia Crown)
Raw Ingredients (Ian & Marshall)
Crab Shack

PATTI

Sundae Café

HANSON

Caldwell Cottages

WOULD LIKE TO
THANK
EVERYONE
THAT HELPED
AND
CONTRIBUTED
TO THE “GET
PATTI’S BACK
BENEFIT.”

Howard Viar

“Y’ALL HAVE
NO IDEA WHAT
THIS MEANS TO
ME!”

Huc-a-Poos
Doc’s Bar

Joni Woodcock
Sherry & Tony Abruzzio
Atlantis Inn
Tyler & Tracy Randolph
Planter’s Inn
Marty Corley
Kelly Swope (Aromatherapy)
Beth Martin (Tybean)
Savannah Distributors
Johnny & Cheryl Kirby
Crystal Beer Parlor
Sting Ray’s
Ginger Ratteree
Davis Produce

BANDS: Brandon Coleman, Henry Jones Band, Moral Shift

HELPERS: Joy Baker, Ann Forrester, Toni Voight, Pam, Jennifer Ensign & Deb Sharp

CAKES: Audie, Ann Currington, Joy Baker, Mark Weaver, JoAnn Hunter, Mike Manitta, Kayla Weaver, Rick & Jenn Abbuhl, Wind Rose

And thank you to everyone I missed! Love you all!

TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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Things to
Ponder …

By Jason Bennett

By Margie McLellan

We all have our own Hurricane Matthew story. Everyone’s story
is different. I don’t want to bore you with mine. Except…when we
returned to our beloved home on Tybee, we found that Hurricane
Matthew had visited us while we were gone and swept through our
house with more than a foot of water. We lost almost everything
– furniture, appliances, electronics, clothes, etc. Not to mention
all the walls in the house had to come down, plus the kitchen and
bathrooms had to be gutted.
Here I sit a month later – pondering this episode in my life. I won’t
lie to you. It’s been one of the most difficult things I’ve ever been
through. But with all the mental, physical, and emotional trials I have
faced, I’ve come to realize one thing: I am blessed.
Blessed to have the most awesome friends anyone could ever
ask for. Friends that have fed us, housed us, helped us clean up our
yard and move moldy and wet furniture out of the house, called and
checked on us and prayed for us (even my online WWFs). I have to
give a special Thank You to Dan and LuJane Jones, who own the
house next door – a vacation rental - and gave us the keys to the
place. I feel so undeserving of this kind of friendship.
Blessed to have the best team of guys to put our house back
together. Joey Spalding and his crew - Steve, Jason, Brantley and
Bo – you guys rock! These guys have worked tirelessly to get us
back into our house. You have no idea how much it means to us and
your work is awesome! I know that my house is going to be better
than ever.
Blessed to have our family behind us. Although they don’t live
here, they have gone through this ordeal with us. And thanks for the
disaster relief box Hollie. Loved the Hawaiian coffee! And little do our
children know how we have made their lives easier when we are
gone from this Earth by throwing most of our stuff away (yes, I admit
it, I was a bit of a hoarder – but I did love my stuff!). But I’ve come to
realize its only stuff.
And lastly, blessed to live on this small piece of Paradise. Even
after a hurricane, there is still nowhere else in the world that I would
choose to live. This island always comes together to help each other
out, and I have never been prouder to see friends and neighbors step
in and lend a helping hand to get our island back. A big thank you to
our wonderful mayor for everything he did to keep us safe.
So, next time something happens to you that shakes up your
world, try to stop and remember all the blessings you have in your
life. Try to put things in perspective. And remember “What don’t kill
you makes you stronger.”
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What is the difference between
Google Plus, Google Chrome and
just Google? Which is the best?
Google has some nice platforms, and many services. When we think of
Google alone, we are referring to the website that is a search engine.
When we say “google” or “google it” that is simply referring to the
website www.google.com where you can type in a search box for really
anything.
When you hear “Google Chrome,” this is referring to Google’s web
browser. Google has developed their own program for browsing the
web; another example would be Microsoft’s web browser which is
referred to as simply “Internet Explorer” or “IE.” Apple’s web browser
is called “Safari.” There are many web browsing applications out there,
Firefox is another example and works well.
Google Plus is actually a personal account that you can set up on
Google’s website. Google provides webmail services as well, or
commonly referred to as “Gmail.” Google Plus ties in several accounts,
you can link to a YouTube account. This is basically more of a social
media account that can tie in multiple social media accounts. You can
link other email accounts to Google Plus so that you can go to one place
to check multiple accounts.
To sum it up:
“Google” is a website with a search tool.
“Google Chrome” is a web browser program.
“Google Plus” is a social media tool.

The Last Room

on the Right
By Anne Delaney

ESCAPE TO ISLAND PARADISE

Call to Join our Rental Program

StayTybee.com | 912.786.0531

Where to evacuate with 3 very large dogs ... didn’t relish driving
to my sister’s house up to Mooresville, NC. Why would I want to drive
thru SC that is also evacuating?? At my wits end, I couldn’t find a
hotel to accept me and my 3 large dogs, very well behaved mind
you, but still large. A friend calls at the last minute ... she found me a
fleabag motel in Sylvania that will accept the dogs … DEAL!!
I arrive at said fleabag motel, and think for sure that this was the
Bates Motel in the movie PSYCHO. I should have realized something
was not quite right when he wanted to show me the room before I
checked in. We walk to the last room on the right, and he says, “I
save this for you, you have big grassy area over here for your dogs.”
Great, it was an end room and a big grassy yard off to the side, and
my babies will be happy.
He opens the door to my room and I see 2 double beds. He walks
over to the bed next to the wall, and says, “You sleep here, this is
good bed, this is dry bed.” He then proceeds to pat the other bed
and says, “This bed … not so much.” He points to the ceiling where
there is an obvious roof leak, and tells me, “If it rains, I bring you
pan.” Then he adds, “And it don’t rain, rain, rain ... it just drip, drip,
drip.” Well, that’s a consolation.
My animal rescue group follows me that day, and we end up
having 26 dogs within 4 rooms. Now how many places would accept
that?? And no pet deposit required ... as it wouldn’t have made any
difference. Sitting outside the next day we feel we are somewhere
between the Beverly Hillbillies and Little House on the Prairie. We
notice all the truckers honking and waving at us as they run down
the road. Well heck, we are a friendly sort, so we wave back. Didn’t
realize at the time that there is a sign in the motel office that states
“NO REFUNDS AFTER 10 MINUTES.” Now what is that supposed to
mean??
My friend Kathleen takes one look at her bathroom and she runs
into town to buy all the bleach disinfectant she can find. We spray
the heck out of our bathrooms and let it sit for 2 days before we
shower. My shower door didn’t have a latch, wouldn’t stay closed.
So all through my shower I kept my right leg almost up to my chin
to keep the door closed and keep the water inside the stall. Kathleen
tries out her 1970s era microwave, and the handle comes off in her
hand. No popcorn for us tonight! But we do have air ... you have to
peel back the duct tape to turn the knob, but it does work! It’s not
pretty, but it works.
We survived our 4 night stay, we made do … and we prayed we
would have homes to come back to. Our 26 dogs got along famously,
the humans ... not so much. We will never forget Matthew. He tried to
knock us out but couldn’t do it. I am fortunate, I was safe, my babies
were safe, and I had a roof over my head and one dry bed. And it did
rain, and he did bring me a pan. What more could you ask for?
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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2016 Tybee Island
Christmas Parade
A P P L I C AT I O N

Parade Date / Time: Saturday, December 3 @ 1pm (Staging begins at 14th Street lot at 11:30am)
Entry Deadline: Monday, November 21 Mail to: 2016 Tybee Island Christmas Parade
P.O. Box 2749; Tybee Island, GA 31328 or Email to: cmorton@cityoftybee.org
Group Name:__________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person (Entrant):_______________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City, State:____________________________________________________________________________
Zip:______________________________________ Phone:_____________________________________
Email:_________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:____________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Number:____________________________________________________________

Entry Type - Walking

# of Participants

Commercial / Private Entity
Family / Non-Profit Org.
Band / Dance Group
Entry Type - Driving
Sedan
Truck
Pulled Float / Flatbed Trailer

Make & Model

Please read and sign below:
The City of Tybee and the Promotions
Committee for insurance purposes have
informed:___________________________
(parade entrant) that no items are to be
distributed from a moving vehicle. If items
are distributed, I agree to be responsible
for providing walkers to hand to those
along the route.
______________________
____________
(Signature)

(Date)

Thanks to the Tybee Island Main Street Promotions Committee City of Tybee AND you for helping to make the
Holidays joyous! Tybee Island Development Authority / Main Street is proud to be hosting this event and working with
the partners that make Tybee the nostalgic paradise to live, do business and play year-round. There is no charge for
entries, but donations for community events are accepted and appreciated.
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Main Street Musings
From impromptu pot lucks to use up deep freeze items sans power,
to tree and litter clean-up crews, to the amazing turn-out of cars,
golf carts, candy, and costumes in the Memorial Park Halloween
celebration, Tybee truly came together in the wake of Hurricane
Matthew. As we look ahead to the holiday season and even 2017,
the spirit of this community will only continue to shine. This year is
no exception for loads of family-friendly activities during TYBEE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS – which kicks off Thanksgiving Day!
Restaurants will be open for both locals and visitors not wanting
to cook (check out www.tybeefortheholidays.com for the latest
info, hours, and specials). Then, the Saturday after Thanksgiving,
it’ll be time to support your local economy during Small Business
Saturday®. Many businesses throughout the island are participating
in this of day of championing the neighborhood! Decorating Day
is also that Saturday. We welcome y’all to meet at the old school
breezeway to pick up décor & help decorate locations on the island
to add to the décor that’ll already be put up by the City’s Public Works
Department, businesses, and neighbors!
The first weekend of December is filled with family fun. Friday,
December 2, at 6:30 pm is the annual LIGHTS ON FOR TYBEE
CELEBRATION downtown Tybee, with complimentary refreshments
at various locations, singing, dancing, awards, and visitors from
the North Pole for the kids. Mayor Buelterman will light the island’s
Christmas tree at the Roundabout, complete with new ornaments
created by the students of Tybee Island Maritime Academy. Tybee

Arts Association will be providing entertainment with a special
Charlie Brown Christmas theme, Gretchen Green School of Dance
students will perform, and the Tybee Beautification Association will
present awards for the best-decorated businesses. Nominations from
the public are accepted between Thanksgiving Day and December 2.
Saturday, December 3, at 1 pm is the TYBEE ISLAND CHRISTMAS
PARADE. Mr. and Mrs. Clause will be led from downtown to the Tybee
gym by candy-giving elves and festive floats. Once they arrive at
the Gym, the Tybee YMCA will host photo time, refreshments, and
activities for all to enjoy. Parade applications are available at City Hall
and online. We look forward to having everyone share their holiday
music and costumes decked out on the parade floats.
TybeeForTheHolidays.com is your one-stop site for all of the
information you need to celebrate the season. From holiday-day dining
to the New Year’s Day Polar Bear Plunge, you can find details to plan
your month. If your business/organization is having a holiday activity
that is open to the public, please contact a promotions committee
member so we can share your details.
Numerous businesses around the island also take part in the
Community of Caring program, providing drop-off sites for donations
benefitting Tybee’s Rising TYde Food Pantry, Next Generation –
Memorial University Medical Center Children’s Hospital, and the
animal shelter. Check out participating locations and a list of items
needed here:
http://www.tybeefortheholidays.com/community-of-giving. Last year
we delivered several carloads of donations to each grateful recipient!
As you can see, December is a great month to be a part of the
Tybee community, whether as a resident or visitor. We hope to see you
around, enjoying all this month holds in store!
See you around town!
Brenda & Chantel
Article contributors: Brenda Marion, Board Director / Promo Liaison
and Chantel Morton, Executive Director
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COLDEST BEER

IN AMERICA!
IT’S A TYBEE THANG!

Life’s a Beach Events
What’s happening in Dec.

By Mom

12-1 thru 12-31 Community of Caring Tybee Island’s
caring is well known. With the season of giving, please
consider donations to Rising Tyde Community Food Pantry,
Next Generation (MUMC- Children’s Hospital), and Tybee’s
Animal Shelter. For more info as to drop off locations and
more, go to www.tybeefortheholidays.com.
12-2 Lights on for Tybee 6:30pm on Tybrisa at the
Strand for the annual lighting of Tybee’s Christmas Tree.
Entertainment provided by choirs and student dance
performances.

BILLIARDS • FOOD • DRINKS
1517 Butler Avenue

912-786 - 0121

12-3 Tybee Island Christmas Parade 1-3pm on the
Butler Avenue Parade Route. Join the festivities of beautiful
floats and enthusiastic participants. Parade to include Mr.
& Mrs. Claus! After the parade Santa will be at the YMCA.
They will also have a Giving Tree.
12-3 Last Minute Christmas Art Show & Sale 11am at
Tybee Arts Association at 7 Cedarwood Dr. Contact TAA for
more info at 912-786-5920.
12-3 An Evening with Devon Allman 8-10pm at Tybee
Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. For more info call 912472-4790.
12-6 Tybee Lite Shrine Dinner 5-8pm every Tuesday
through June. Dinner is served at 7pm and this event
is at 35 Meddin Dr. This is a Shrine Children’s Hospitals
fundraiser. Help our children thrive.
12-10 & 12-17 A Lighthouse Christmas 7pm at the
Lighthouse, 30 Meddin Dr. Enjoy the view of the holiday lit
island at the top of the lighthouse, along with hot cider and
Christmas Caroling. Call 912-786-5801 for reservations
and/or info.
12-11 Floating Christmas Parade 5:30pm at the Crab
Shack. Boats dressed in Holiday décor will float along for
your enjoyment. Call 912-786-9857 for more info.

Logo Design | Signage & Vehicle Wrap Design | Installation
Print Design | Packaging Design | Web Design

Brand your Vision!
912-655-2791 VisionVaultGraphics.com
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12-25 Christmas Merry Christmas everyone!
12-31 New Year’s Eve Fireworks 11:55pm at 1 Tybrisa
St. Bring in the New Year with spectacular Fireworks.

Merry Christmas!
By Janine Manning aka Mom

Holidays: Tybee Style 2016

Everyone loves the holidays on Tybee Isle.
Things to do, things to see, and all with a smile.
There’s the Annual lighting of the Christmas Tree,
And then the “House of the Christmas Mouse,” whee!
Along comes the Tybee Island Christmas Parade,
With all in their beautiful finery to be displayed.
The Tour De Lights Bike Parade is a great hoot.
But Christmas with family is best of all to boot!
Last but not least at midnight you should all be…
At the New Year’s Eve Fireworks by the sea.
Just a little sample of all things Tybee…
Won’t y’all join us if you are free?
Merry Christmas to all on Tybee!

Magical Times

What is it about Christmas that brings us all together??
It is made up of many peoples, faiths and beliefs, and
sometimes the weather.
With music, laughter, goodwill and overall bonhomie.
Elves dressed up as Santa, you never know it might be
me!
Children asking Santa for toys or good grief, even a
horse.
Glittering lights, hot chocolate or eggnog (spiked of
course).
A friend’s mom certainly made me laugh when she
came up with this knock;
What is it about sitting in front of a dead tree eating
candy canes from a sock?
Old Christmas classics in movies that even my
granddaughter adores.
Don’t forget all your favorite songs and then ask for
more.
While the Spirit of Christmas makes everything new,
Handmade treasures from the little ones, I certainly
have a few.
It takes all kinds of folks to make Christmas magically
ideal.
But it takes faith in God to make it all real.
Merry Christmas!

Book your holiday parties with us,
or let us prepare your Party Platters and Save you
Time this Season! Call or stop in for details.

Please join us
for the Polar Bear Plunge!

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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By Rem

By Hollie Sessoms

G r at i t u d e
Sometimes, in so many different ways, things fall apart. Sometimes
the rain falls, the waters rise, the winds blow and wreck everything
you’ve spent your life building. Sometimes putting those things back
together seems too big, too wide, it would be easier to not try at
all. Sometimes these things happen to remind us of what’s really
important.
It’s easy to lose sight of Life, to stop noticing things. It’s easy
to focus on the destination and forget the journey. It’s easy to get
caught up in everything that has happened to us and forget the
bigger picture. And what is the bigger picture?
You are blessed.
You. Yes, you. You are blessed.
I’m a master at forgetting this. I’m a master at blame and excuses
and blinders. And I may have gone my whole life blaming and
excusing and being blind to all the blessings in my life if I hadn’t run
into a massive roadblock to my health several years ago. I suffered
through years of doctors unable to tell me what was wrong with me
and in my own frustrating journey to try to heal myself, I discovered
gratitude. This discovery changed my life. Literally, completely
changed everything about my life. For the first time since I was a
child, a fog was lifted and I was able to see the world clearly again.
I have to practice gratitude or else I forget about it. There are many
ways I do this. I have rocks. They’re just normal rocks, but I keep
them around my house, sometimes I carry one in my pocket or purse.
If I’m having a rough time, I’ll rub a rock and say, “gratitude.” Instead
of snoozing in the morning, I turn my alarm clock off when it sounds
and set a timer for ten minutes and think of all the things I’m grateful
for (sometimes I go back to sleep, because I’m always grateful for
sleep). Mostly, I just try to be aware, find those tiny blessings hiding
in my life: Those seeds I planted grew this time—what a blessing;
my teenager actually said, “I love you too,” before he realized what
words were coming out of his mouth—what a blessing; the sun came
up and hit the clouds in such a way that it made me stop and thank
God for my life—what a blessing. Once you start being grateful, it’s
difficult to stop.
It’s through struggles that we find this gratitude. We have it
backwards sometimes. There’s nothing we have to do to make us
happy. We have to be happy first. Being happy, being grateful is
the decision that needs to be made. Everything else falls into place
behind it.
The science behind gratitude is undeniable. Grateful people are
generally happier, healthier, have higher self-esteem, and sleep
better. It takes minutes a day to practice this and profoundly change
your life. Gratitude is not just for hippies anymore. We can all drink
the gratitude Kool Aid and reap the rewards. Gratitude is the new
black.
So … what are you grateful for?
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Ah joy, here we are again at that time of year when there is still plenty
of time to get a jumpstart on the upcoming holiday season. I’m sure you
can barely keep yourself planted on the couch as you are bursting with
enthusiasm and excitement to get this partay started! Woohoo! Yeah
right. Pfft…I mean really, who doesn’t wait until the last minute to fight
the masses for the last can of French fried onions and a turkey so puny
that you probably should buy two. But there’s only one left which is the
other part to love about waiting until the last minute…the hunt. Driving
to every grocery store hoping and praying this will be the lucky one.
And that’s just the food part. What about all the decorating and cookie
baking and gift buying, OH MY! Don’t forget the pie!!
Let’s see if we can come up with some ways to get a jump on
the holiday hoopla for the regular Joe. I’m not trying to go all Martha
on ya’ll so relax and do what you can and well, give the rest to some
other sucker be it family or friend. You thought I was gonna say God.
I’m sorry to report God will not get you out of any holiday prep but we
should probably say some thanks when Thanksgiving and Christmas roll
around so as not to be ungrateful and all.
During the lull between Halloween and Thanksgiving is your big
chance to become the holiday hero or the family zero! This is the time
to acquire the Thanksgiving turkey and the Christmas ham or prime rib
and place it in the freezer. You’ll be surprised what a relief it is to get
those purchases handled. No meat, no hero. This is also the time to
make the holiday cookies and stuff those in the freezer as well. At this
point, you already have the meats and some sweets, so if you fall apart
like a wet paper bag you’re pretty much three quarters of the way to
pulling off something that resembles the holiday.
This is also the best time squeeze in some gift buying (liquor store).
While out purchasing the proteins try to grab a few things and whittle
the Christmas list down. As you’re gulping (I mean sipping) your bottle of
wine, search online for side dish recipes and how to cook your proteins
and try to order a few more gifts to further shrink the list of gifting. You
got this!!
Thanksgiving is a cake walk. It’s giftless and all about eating. Minimal
stress for the hostess and guests alike. Most of the side dishes can be
made the day before, as well as the pumpkin pie. Or get the pie on one
of your hunting expeditions. Done. On to Christmas decorations…you’re
feeling full but festive, right?
As Christmas rapidly approaches and the stress level begins to rise,
remember you already handled some biggies. The meat product and
cookies are waiting for you in the freezer and you’ve already somewhat
whittled your gift list down. You’re cruisin’. Once again you can make
most of the side dishes and pie the day before. Baster in one hand,
bottle in the other! One way or the other you’ll come out of this either
roasty or toasty. After all, what are the holidays really all about? It’s a
time for getting together and enjoying special moments with family that
you avoid the rest of the year and doing dishes with resentment and
disdain. Happy Holidays! See ya next year….

Swizzle Winter!
into

Vintage Barware and Entertaining Accessories for the Home Cocktail Connoisseur

Across from Huc A Poos in Tybee Oaks! We Ship! We Deliver on Tybee!

(912) 398-6775 • 1213 Highway 80 • Tybee Island • swizzleandshake.com

concert Calendar
12/1

Fantasia – Johnny Mercer Theater

12/2 Melissa Etheridge – Charleston Music Hall – Charleston, SC

12/29 - 12/31 Perpetual Groove – Terminal West at King Plow – Atlanta
12/29 - 12/31 The Disco Biscuits – The Tabernacle – Atlanta

12/3

Mike Gordon – Variety Playhouse - Atlanta

12/31 Gregg Allman – Lucas Theatre – Savannah

12/3

Devon Allman Band – Tybee Post Theater

1/12

Railroad Earth - Georgia Theatre - Athens

12/13 The Oak Ridge Boys – Florida Theater – Jacksonville

1/12- 1/15 Umphrey’s McGee – The Tabernacle - Atlanta

12/14 Passafire – High Dive – Gainesville, FL

1/29/17 Tedeschi Trucks Band – Johnny Mercer Theater - Savannah

12/16 Post Holiday Concert and Pre-show Party – Tybee Post Theater

2/25/17 Joe Bonamassa – Savannah Civic Center – Savannah

12/18 Tybee City Limits – Tybee Post Theater

3/23/17 - 4/08/17 Savannah Music Festival – Various Venues
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THINGS TO DO!
The 1st Annual House of the Christmas Mouse

FEATURED ACTIVITY FOR DECEMBER:

December 3rd at 10am – 1pm – 4pm -6pm
December 4th at 1pm and 4pm
Tybee Arts Association - 7 Cedarwood Dr.
A fun-filled shopping experience for children 4-14 yrs. Parents will
shop on one side of the building while the children shop on the
other (supervised of course). Give the kids some money and let
them do their own shopping for family members, help wrap the
gifts they purchase, maybe watch a puppet show, sing a little and
perhaps even get to visit with a “special guest!”

New Year’s Eve Fireworks

Tybee Island Christmas Parade

December 3rd, 1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Come see Santa and Mrs. Claus as they ride their sleigh down
Butler Avenue! After the parade snap a photo with Santa and
enjoy a surprise from the Tybee YMCA! There will also be
refreshments and activities.

Lights on for Tybee

December 2nd, 6:30pm-9:00pm
Join in as Tybee’s Mayor lights the town’s Christmas tree at
the Tybrisa Roundabout! Enjoy Christmas carols, dancing and
complimentary refreshments from participating restaurants as
Tybee celebrates the holiday season.
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December 31st, 12:00 am
Bring in the New Year with a bang! Enjoy the largest New Year’s
Eve fireworks show in the Southeastern U.S. as it is launched from
the Tybee Pier at the stroke of midnight from one of Tybee’s many
restaurants and bars, or watch it from the beach. It promises to be
spectacular!

Polar Bear Plunge

January 1st
2017 marks the 17th annual Tybee Polar Plunge, a tradition held
every New Year’s Day at the Tybee Island Pier and Pavilion. Join
more than 1,000 hearty and brave souls as they plunge into the
chilly Atlantic at noon. And don’t miss the Gang of Goofs contest at
11 a.m. Watch dozens of fun-loving gangs sporting wacky
costumes parade in front of celebrity judges.
Tickets for the event are $25 for adults, $15 for kids under 12 and
a 10% discount for members of the Tybee Post Theater. Tickets go
on sale Nov. 1. For more information and to register, visit
www.TybeePolarPlunge.com.

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

Behind the Tape…
By Jessica Wright

At approximately 21:00 hours, three officers
responded to a bar in reference to a fight with a
weapon. I spoke to the bartender who stated that a
white male wearing a white hat, a blue plaid flannel
shirt, and blue jeans had an argument with his
girlfriend and showed another patron in the bar a gun.
The bartender then stated that the suspect had left the
bar on foot heading down Tybrisa St. to another
establishment. The three officers responded to the
referenced location. A white male fitting the description
was sitting at the corner of the bar. Corporal tapped the
male subject on the shoulder and requested he step
outside with them. The male subject then turned in
their direction and pointed a small silver hand gun at
the Corporal’s chest. The weapon was approx.10 inches
away from his chest. Feeling fear for his life, the
Corporal immediately grabbed the gun and snatched it
from the suspect’s hand, at the same time alerting
officers that the gun had been seized. After a short
struggle they got his arms behind his back and placed
the handcuffs on the subject. A search of his person
was conducted for any further weapons. Two pocket
knives were located on the subject. After the scene was
secured, the Corporal inspected the weapon and
observed that the hammer was back and a single round
was in the chamber.
Officers then returned to the original establishment.
The victim stated that the suspect had pulled the gun in
question and pointed it at his own chest. The victim
stated he then advised the bartender that the suspect
had a gun. At that point the suspect got up and left the
establishment. Officers then located the suspect’s
girlfriend. She stated that the suspect would not leave
the island with her and that all she wanted to do was
take him to his mothers. She also stated he then began
to argue with her and followed her around the island
acting in an odd manner, and that sometime during the
night the suspect took her truck keys and got her gun
out of the vehicle. The girlfriend stated she advised him
several times to put the gun back into the truck and he
would not listen. The girlfriend stated that the gun
belonged to her and she carried it in her truck for
protection.
The suspect was charged with Pointing a Firearm at
Another, Aggravated assault, Carrying a Deadly Weapon
to or at a Public Gathering, Carrying a Pistol without a
License and Possession of a Controlled Substance, as
valium was also found on the suspect’s person.

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs”

204 First Street

912-786-5541
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From the

River’s End...
By Woody Hemphill

Trying to Reason with

Hurricane Season

With the onset of the recent hurricane, each of our island inhabitants
were provided with an opportunity to do a bit of reflecting. After
losing power - and then your battery life – there comes a time when
that’s about all you’re left with … just your thoughts, and the work
that it takes to put your life back together. Unfortunately, many
people (myself included) tend to stiffen their lip, and keep their head
down during times of overwhelming odds, and when confronted
with a litany of stressful scenarios. At times such as this it can be
difficult to function, considering the gauntlet of numerous ‘moving
parts’ of rapidly-changing scenarios, and the delayed gratification of
results. Rather than stopping to ‘smell the roses,’ or pausing to allow
the experience to speak to us via finding perspective, our default
setting is ‘go,’ ‘move,’ or ‘keep going.’ The maneuvering among
these differing personalities and the mental contortions that unfold
between the ‘rock’ of self-preservation, and other’s expectations is
a mighty hard place to find yourself.
An awkward peculiarity of serving in a leadership position on
Tybee is that comparable positions in other locations may tend to
include a level of discretion at times. One might call it ‘professional
courtesy’ or a ‘grace period’ per se when confronted with a stressful
situation, to afford a chance to develop a game plan for addressing
a particularly stressful matter. This isn’t always an option on Tybee
because we live and work in a place prone to hurricanes, with a
social paradigm consisting of part-time pirates, and the definitive
power of retirees with social media & The Weather Channel – in
essence, you learn to adapt, quickly.
Thankfully, the City of Tybee Island has conducted numerous
trainings, and all of those simulations and seminars paid off. The
performance of the employees throughout the City who worked
morning, noon, and night - for weeks on end – to prepare, restore,
and preserve our City services were completed in a professional
manner that we can all be proud.
One of my proudest moments as the manager of River’s End
was witnessed in conjunction with the storm. Perhaps, unknown
to many on the island, the park experience for our guests has
exponentially improved over the last decade as a result of the
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amazing effort displayed by our seasonal volunteers. They provide
vital customer service and operational logistics support to enhance
our guests’ experience. As volunteers, most anyone would not blame
them for packing up and leaving at the first sight of Jim Cantore.
Nevertheless, these brave warriors assisted the park employees
to notify our campers of the pending evacuation. In true ‘above
& beyond’ fashion, they also chose to evacuate as a group, and
despite spending several days camping together during the island’s
evacuation, proceeded to arrive in unison to begin ‘picking up the
pieces!’ Three weeks of hauling limbs, cutting trees, and returning
the campground to its former glory – all while functioning as a welloiled machine. I couldn’t be more proud!
It seems that we’ve all been a bit reflective, of late. Sometimes, it
takes a hurricane to give us a newfound perspective. Others, it takes
having to make a choice to define our values, and while struggling
to come to terms with our decision, it always helps to be reminded
that others are sharing in the same journey. As someone once said,
“we’re all in this together, and no one gets out alive.”
This year, when eating my turkey, I’ll definitely have a few more
reasons to be thankful. The storm, like the struggle, is more real for
some of us than for others. Nevertheless, I choose to believe that
whether setting up a new colony in the New World, helping one’s
neighbor clean up after the hurricane, or assisting in various other
subtle ways - the act of sharing and helping others to carry the
burden of experience is its own reward, and worthy of giving thanks.

TYBEE

FREE Delivery and Pickup!

GOLF CARTS
4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available

Free Parking with all our Carts • Fast and Friendly Service • Best way to get around Tybee

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

801 1st Street

TybeeGolfCarts.com

912-226-9676
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ACROSS

1 November holiday
3 The Legion Canteen was called this (2
wds.)
5 Haus Frau says to buy this between
Halloween and Thanksgiving
9 Play this on Friday night at the Legion
12 Hurricane
13 Important shopping day (2 wds.)
16 World Series winner
18 House of the Christmas _____
19 The Last Room on the _____
23 Have a merry one!
24 Winner of Traveling Beachcomber
25 Tybee for the ________

Cross Word
1

2

3
4
5

6
7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17
18

DOWN

2
4
6
7
8
10
11
14
15
17
20
21
22

Movie Review
Cruise liner in Book Review
The mayor will light the tree here
Captain Nick says this is still floating in
our waters
Winner of Beachcomber Murder Mystery
Turkey month
Final month
______ on for Tybee
New Year's Eve light show
Happy New ____!
Tech Talk discusses this
You may see him in the parade
Monthly Rant topic

19

20

21
22

23
24
25
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FRES H

OYSTE RS!

Drink

specials!

check us out!
7 Draft Taps to choose from • Home of the “Pop Rock Jello Shots” • Daily Specials
4 Indoor HD TV’s • Outdoor Patio, with 65” HD TV

New Year's eve
"the great gatsby" party
Featuring the Savannah Sweet Tease Burlesque Show.
Party starts at 10:15pm. Show starts at 11pm with Fireworks and intermission
at midnight with Champagne Toast...the show will resume after Fireworks.

13 Tybrisa St. | Tybee Island 912 -786 -5100

Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island!

See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at AJsDocksideTybee.com

Lunch: 7 days a week 11am - 5pm
Dinner: 7 days a week 5-10pm
1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning
Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights
Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets.

